


WHY SHOREMASTER 
ShoreMaster is so much more than just a dock and boat lift manufacturing 

company. We are a team of GREAT PEOPLE working to do great things 

for our customers and our community. Working to provide each and every 

customer and user with the very best waterfront experience available. With 

over 45 years of experience and knowledge, ShoreMaster is primed for 

continued growth well into the future. 

WHAT WE DO ... 
ShoreMaster's complete line-up of residential docks and lifts are sold 

through an extensive network of knowledgeable, friendly dealers and 

distributors throughout the United States and Canada. 

DOCKS 
Style. Versatility. Convenience. Our premiere docks stand in a class all their 
own. ShoreMaster manufactures one of the market's widest array of dock 

systems and accessories. Our line-up consists of aluminum, steel and plastic 

options to accommodate standing, wheel-in or floating necessities. 

BOAT LIFTS 
Strength. Stability. Durability. Our lifts are built to stand the test of time. 

ShoreMaster offers its customer a broad offering of boat lifts -from aluminum 

standing options to floating steel hoists, all with welded construction. We 

provide lifts, canopies and accessories that offer superior protection against 
the elements. 

AND MORE ... 
While docks and lifts are our main business, at ShoreMaster we cover the 

whole waterfront. From slides to swim rafts and lake front accessories we 

provide the tools and accessories to make sure our customers enjoy their 

waterfront experience to the fullest extent. 

THE SHOREMASTER WAY 
ShoreMaster is driven by two assets - GREAT EMPLOYEES and GREAT 

CUSTOMERS. This has been the key to our success since the very beginning. We 

are looking for team members who demonstrate talent, safe work habits, desire 

and passion, positive attitude, cooperation and a willingness to learn. As a part 

of the ShoreMaster team our employees get to be a part of a fun, friendly, safety

orientated, focused company with a proven record of success. Some of the other 

benefits of joining the ShoreMaster team are: 

• A focus on lean manufacturing and continuous improvement You will always be

learning something new; robotics, CNC, welding and more while building quality

products in a safe, dean work environment.

• Opportunity for advancement; ShoreMaster prides itself on promoting from within. See

the list of our multiple positions that make up ShoreMaster on the back.

• Great health and life insurance plans. You will save money on healthcare costs while

protecting yourself and your family.

• 3 day weekends, Paid Time off. We understand the importance of work/ life balance

and reward your hard work with opportunities to stay balanced.

Retirement planning programs with a company 401K match. We provide you with great 

opportunities to save money and prepare for retirement, you'll feel confident in your 

future with the company, and beyond. 


